
THE ROLE OF A KING 
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Revelation 1:6 says, “and hath made us kings and priests 
unto God and his Father; to him be glory and dominion for 
ever and ever. Amen.” 

The role of a king is to create the environment, 
conditions and circumstances for its people to prosper. 
Wherever you have Dominion, you are suppose to 
dominate that environment.  

Kings are not slaves, servants or peasants. They do not 
follow trends, they are the trend. They do not comply 
with standards. They ARE the standard. They do not 
follow rules. They’re the law.  

As a king of your territory you are the MAJOR influence. 
Unfortunately, the Christian community does not teach 



this. They encourage people to be servants and 
subservient which creates an attitude of dependency.  

A dependency attitude causes people to sit back, take 
less and settle for less. If God made us kings why is the 
church community following the trends of the world 
rather than creating the Kingdom standard?  

The answer is simple. They do not know they are kings. 
YOU CAN’T BECOME, WHAT YOU DO NOT KNOW! 
The term “king” stated in Revelation 1:6 is NOT gender 
specific. It is not talking about men and excluding 
women.  

God includes both genders. While examining the role of 
a king, have you ever heard of a king taking less than the 
best? Have you ever seen a king take less than what’s 
royal? No. Kings value two things in the highest esteem.  

They value their WEALTH and  their REPUTATION. A 
king is glorified in what they can do for others. They are 



honored for their strength, beauty and wisdom. As kings 
on the earth we have three roles.  

1. To build a RIGHTEOUS REPUTATION.  
2. To maintain their BEAUTY.  
3. To increase in STRENGTH and POWER.  

RIGHTEOUS REPUTATION  

A righteous reputation is what people hear about you 
BEFORE they see you. A king is honored BEFORE he is 
seen. His reputation travels to places his feet hasn’t felt. 
When a king has a righteous reputation their words 
changes situations. Their presence changes the culture.  

Their wisdom changes lives. A righteous reputation is the 
primary influence a king has over His people. A righteous 
reputation is a corner stone of how fair the king is. It 
speaks volumes to His character and integrity. The power 
of a king with His people comes from his reputation.  



BEAUTY  

A king must show his beauty. His beauty is not just in his 
appearance but it is in his SURROUNDINGS and 
ENVIRONMENTS. The beauty of a king and his kingdom 
sets the standard for the culture he wants his people to 
follow.  

The beauty of a king is in what he wears, how he lives, 
what he drives and how his environment smells. Why do 
you think the kings who lived centuries ago ate on 
golden plates, wore fine linens and rode in the best 
chariots? There was a reason for that. The beauty of a 
king ENHANCES his glory.  

It increases the respect that others have for him while 
influencing others to follow his lead. Good aroma smells 
invites peace and tranquility. This is part of the king’s 
beauty. His beauty attracts compliments, praise and 
celebration which is befitting for a king.  



STRENGTH AND POWER  

A kings strength and power is in his WISDOM. A king 
seeks wisdom like a dog seeks food. They want more of 
it. The hunger NEVER stops. Kings understand that the 
strength and longevity of their kingdom is DEPENDENT 
on how much wisdom they have.  

KINGS MAKE DECISIONS. This is their daily assignment. 
The objectives of kings are to change the culture, control 
the environment and establish protocols that help and 
protect the people. As kings, these are your roles.  

Whatever domain you are over you should be doing this. 
Your domain can be your business, home, family, work 
department, town, city, state, county, etc. If you think like 
a king you will soon behave like one.  

For more wisdom go to 

  www.thewisdomstore.com 

http://www.thewisdomstore.com



